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the State of Florida ranks forty-ninth in ~ ~.
· per-capita spending per student in higher ::~ · :· ,'
~ educational · spending, and spends less than ·\~
half the n~tional average per student on
higher education; and .· ·:
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WHEREAS,
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·· · it is the charge of the Governor, the·
Cabinet, and the Legislature of the State
: of Florida to properly care for and
· adequately fund the state; and . ·.

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

it is further the responsibility of the
Governor, the Cabinet, and the Legislature
of the State of Florida to accurately
represent the naeds of those people residing
in th~ State 6f . Florida; and
·
·

WHEREAS, ·

the bridget cuts already .called for by the
Governor, the Cabinet, and the Legislature
of the State of Florida have unacceptably
handicapped the University of North Florida's
ability · to 'p rovide a quality education .for
its students; and
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WHEREAS,

the student Government Association represents
the needs and concerns of the students of the
Unive~sity of North Florida;
Respectful! y Sul:mi tted;
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NOW, THEREFORE BE' IT RESOLVED, that the Student Government
Association of the University of North Florida strongly opposes
the recent budget cuts and future cuts from the State University
Sys tem as a solution to the state budget crisis; ~nd
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Student Government Association
of the University of North Florida strongly encourages the
Governor, the Cabinet, and every member of the Florida
Legislature to . recognize - and respond to the need to halt damaging
bud~et cu~s _ to t~~ State University System; and
-

.,

BE IT FURTHERMORE RESOLVED, that the . Student Government
Ass:ociation of the University of . North Florida urges the
Governor, the Cabinet, and every member of the Florida
Legislature to strongly oppose any new taxes or tax increases and
to responsibly manage revenues in the existing budget; and
LET IT FINALLY BE RESOLVED, that the Student Government
Ass o ciation of the University of North Florida urges the
Gove rnor, the -Cabinet, and every member of the Florida
Leg is lat ure to appropriately manage-the budget of the State of
Flori da and to . adequately provide revenue for our state and its
heret ofore great State University System, including the
University of North Flor~da.

Respectfully Sul:mi tted,
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